
WGRI Minutes   4/7/18

By Joy Beeson, Secretary
North Kingstown Free Library

Janet Cooper opened the meeting at 9:37 a.m. 

Welcome to visitor, Barbara Legg; new member, Anne Bright; and Barbara 
Herbster who will present the program today.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Norma Smayda is in the hospital and is recovering well.
Dave Westcott is battling cancer, and is improving.
Sue Seymour passed away on March 10, 2018.
Susan Kirschenbaum fell and is recovering well. 
Cards were passed around the group to sign and were mailed to the above 
people.

Remember Tony Kormos always welcomes correspondence. Write a note 
to her about your current weaving projects.

Linda Rhynard is working on a tapestry commission for a client in 
California. And she is teaching another tapestry class at the Bristol Art 
Museum for five weeks beginning April 23.

Congratulations to Manon Pelletier, who has been working with weaver and 
NEWS juror Inge Dam. She and Inge began an interesting and enriching 
collaborative after they met at NEWS in July. Manon constructed a jacket of 
fabric woven by Inge. This jacket has been accepted for the Fashion Show 
at Convergence, which will be held this summer in Reno, NV. We can all 
ask Manon questions about this collaborative when she and Judy Schaefer 
lead next month's meeting. 

MINUTES:

Minutes of the March 3, 2018 meeting was voted to be accepted by the 
members.



PROGRAMS: MARY BRUNELL

May 5 - Manon Pelletier and Judy Schaefer will present "Weaving Fabric 
for Garments: Getting Started"

The talk will explore the planned and unplanned approaches and will 
provide a foundation for those interested in garment construction to move 
forward in creating their own unique clothing.

June 2 - Meeting will be a potluck at Mary's farm in Burrilville.

Mary also went over the criteria for the Norma Smayda Guild leadership 
Award, and the Antonia Kormos Guild Weaving Award.

OLD BUSINESS:

We are still looking for our second NEWS representative. The next meeting 
is May 5 at Webs in Northampton, MA. If you are interested, contact Linda 
Rhynard or see Janet.

We are still looking to fill our newsletter editor and hospitality positions, 
please see Janet or Norma Smayda if you are interested. 

We are also looking for Web site development talent. Please see me or 
Mary Brunell.

WEAVER'S CHALLENGE - Margaret Moone

Please complete by June and bring to the June 2 meeting.

PROGRAM: Barbara Herbster

Barbara is here to help us with color, to "exercise our minds."  She has 
been weaving, exhibiting and teaching for nearly 40 years.



Barbara gave a wonderful and inspiring program on color wrapping. She 
suggested getting color inspiration from travel photos, by looking closely at 
shades of color in the photos or nature. 

Sources of inspiration:
1. Thoughts
2. Colors of yarn on shelf
3. Something you admire in another weaver
4. Nature
5. Something you read

We had a great time looking closely at our photos and choosing colors of 
yarn to warp around our cardboard. Very inspiring.

SHOW AND TELL: Margaret Moone

Astrid Drew showed rag rugs with lovely spring colors- yellow, green, white, 
red.

Mary Brunell showed a beautiful shawl designed from her horoscope. It 
was made out of Bambu 7 and Bambu 12 in multiple colors.

Joy Beeson showed a colorful small tapestry made with a new wool warp. 

Sally Rianhard showed Treasures from the Loom - sewed bag. She 
showed a wonderful Japanese Knot bag - blue and polka dots. Also a cute 
change purse with a zipper. She made pot holders made from blue jean 
pockets. Quite inventive.
Sally was being really creative and made a lovely rug with old sheets in a 
Swedish Rose Path.

Cat Weeks showed 2 lovely scarfs with Tencel, bamboo, and rayon 
chenille. Twill pattern. One in blues and one in oranges. She used 
supplemental warps.

Submitted by Joy Beeson


